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' It is estimated that from fifteen to twenty
thousand bales of cotton, cf good staple, will
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I. Ofilosrsaad soldiers are Isreljy prohibited, carer
afre penalties, from selling military clothing, arau or

ammunition, whether the asms be pofclio or print,
property, to citizens. Is cases where such sales bsTe
been made, the citizens who purchased th same will at
am Tr.tnrn tK nrnrrtv an nnrrb.anil tn thm PommitJ- r- - r . - -

log Officer of tbe coaipaay or regiment to which tbs
soldier belongs of whoa the articles were obtained, or to . I
the Post Quartermaster, tinder the penalty of being ar-- I
KeteJaad placed to cooflaeaieat. , : f
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n nasaaf- -i ot wreatest ana BiooetsostBattle of the War.
Fran the Philadelphia Inquirer , Jalj 6 ,

Conflrmadon of the Welcome tidings of
Gen. McClellan's defeat of the rebels on Mon-

day last, in the severest battle of the war,
came to us yesterday from the rebels them-
selves. This raised many a drooping spiritand relieved many an anxious heart. It ap-
pears by the Richmond Examiner, of Wednes-
day, that tha divisions which attacked Gen.
McClellan on Monday morning last were those
of Hill and Longstreet, and that they were
more than half destroyed. According to the
rebel journal, they drove our troops a mile
and a half, when our men made a stand, and
repelling the enemy with . terrible slaughter,Hill and Longstreet. retreated " amid the vo-
ciferous cheers of tha Yankees." - -

There are several point: about this acknowt- -'

edgement of the enemy that confirm, beyondall dispute, the important facts that Gen. Mc-
Clellan's great movement was accomplished
without any disorganization; that hia new
position . is , one of great advantage over that
he left; and that his men are not in the
slightest degree damaged in their spirit or in
tueir uguung qualities, uere we nave it ad-
mitted that the rebel army, after winning
wuai mey regaraea two aecisive and bloody
battles, after they had, as tbey thought, cut
off our army from its base; and after, as they
fondly thought they had drivei the armv of
the Potomac from the Penin ula ; that army
turns upon iao victors ana in a battle which
the rebe?s say "exceeded any yet foup-hL-

whips them back, and they retreat " amid the
vociferous cheers" of the national troops.

That a victory won under such circumstances
should wring acknowledgment from the beaten
foe is not to be wondered at. It is an achieve-
ment fit to be placed beside the most brilliant
in military annals. How worthy of the na-
tion's confidence is the young general who has
lea nis soiaicrs inrough such an ordeal of con
tinuous battle and retreat, in the face of such
fearful odds, not only without demoralization,
but to crown their standard with victory in the
very hour of their deepest gloom.

rne Dattie was renewed tbe next day with
renewed success to the Union arms. Bince
then, as the telegraph informs us, there was
no more fighting down to half past five on
Anursday night.

From this we judge that the divisions of
Longstreet and Hill, so terribly cut to pieces
in Monday's battle, and those of Jackson, Hu.
ger and Magruder wre their only remainingeffective corps.. The 7 being, according to
their own admission, more than half destroyed,
it can easily be imagined why they did not
renew the fight after Tuesday.
- Now, therefore, is the time to reinforce the
glorious army of the Potomac, even at the
risk of losing ground at less important points
than Richmond, where alone we can strike tho
death blow at the black and desperate heart of
tne reoenion. '

,
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Commodore Wilkes Ordered to tn Po.tomac.
Trihnne's Washington Correspondence.

Washington, July 4. Commodore Wilkes
has been ordered to the command of the flo-

tilla in James river.
It is said that General Lew. Wallace ear

nestly desires to be sent with a number of
Indiana and Ohio regiments to join General
McClellan.

According ta latest dates from Fortress
Monroe, Colonel Yanwick is not dead, but se--
nousiy wounaea.

Sal or Pbizk Cotton. Colonel N. A.
Thompson sold at auctien in Boston, on

Wednesday 730 bales of Mobile cotton, taken
from the schooners Southern Independence,
Charlotte,- - and Victoria. It was bought for

consumption, and most of it will go out of the
State. A lot of 593 bales of middling and
low middling was bought by Stan field, Went- -
werth & Co. for 37 J cents per pound; 104
bales ordinary nd good ordinary to David
McDavitt for 3T cents; one bale nankeen to
J. Holland for 321 cents ; 34 bales of samples
to D. Bascom & Co. for 36 cents. The whole
sale amounted to upward of $128,000.

Tnm Htw Mexlto.
Kansas Citt, July 5, The .first coach of

the New Santa Fe mail has arrived, and
brings dates . to''.the 22d of June. ' News
meager., ;',.;,

'
', , .. , ..,

It is reported that the Texans had sent com
missioners to the State of Chihuahua to obtain
permission from Mexican authorities to pass
tnrougn mat estate to Aexas. a he permission
was not granted. This refusal on the part of
ine Mexican autnorities wui doubtless . retain
the Texans in Arizona longer than they would
otherwise have staid.

The First Hew Mexican regiment of volun
teers has been entirely reorganised.

A Protest. George Francis Train refuses
to pay the fine of 500 imposed upon him at
the Kingston Assizes for obstructing tbe high
way witn nis norse railway, lie protests, as a
foreigner, that he has been sentenced without
a trial.

Dangkrovslt III. Isabella Hinkley. the
prima donna, and wife of Susini, is at present
dangerously ill at her residence In INew York,
She has.... not appeared before the public for- - -
several months. : .

BOY'S FELT AND STRAW HATS
fT every variety, very low at 212 Main street, a few

f doors aoove the Odd Fellows llall.
jyll-2- t - ; LE1DT A CO., from St. Lonfs.

BOARDING.
MRS. A. NIXON, whose husband was pilot of the

boat Mourd Cut, and waa killed in the lata
disaster to that vessel, will accommodate a
few gentlemen boarders oa reasonable terms v jyll-lw- .

Infant's and Children's Fancy Hats,
LADIXS,

call and see them at 212 Main btre t, a few
the Odd Fellow Hall. -

, jyll 2t : - . Li.lOT A CO , from 8t, Louis.

. THE OUNCE HAT
--1 TrEIGHING bnt one ounces and is well adapted for

V V warm weatner. Cau and see tnem young gents, at
212 Main reet, few doors above the Hall.
, J) 11-- 2 ,r LkUDY A CO., from Saint Louis.

DOCTOR R. L. LASKI.
,. , USIOM STREET,.

SOlinEiST COEJiEB OF MUX STREKT.
to 8, A. M.

OFPIC H0UE8 PROM l to i P. M.
JjrlO-l-y , - lol.. ,:

BGUL IIAXGER, LOCK AKD GUX
. ,,T q ! v 851ITH. h,1

HENRT IiXCBIST, norths! de of Cnlon,CHARtXS Second and Main streets, ia prepared to
serve the public in repairina; Locks, Guns, and also Ball
Hanging. Those who employ me, will have a good and
experienced band. jylO 2i

Notice.
'IMIK partnership of Block, Gronaner A Co., composed

of Julius Block, H. Gronaner end L. Gronaner. was

dissolved by operation of law on tbo 8th day of Jaao-ar- y,

1862. All per-- n. are not to deal with any
member of said firm w ithout the concurrence of the oth-

ers holding ourselves not responsible for any debts of

said firm contracted since that date. -

H. GBONAUXB,

jyo.jw
- h. GROKAUIK.
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SPECIAL ORDER Ko. .

It U hereby ordered that J. E. Da riwos, of the 24th
Indiana Volunteers, take possession of the Appeal
office, of this Wty, and hare the general taper
vision of the same in conducting a Union paper in the
ity of Memphis.

By order of JAMES R. SLACK.
Colonel Commanding Post.

M. P. Evars, A. A. A. Gen.
JXO. H. GOULD, Provost Martial. --

By J. C. PLtms, Peputy.
"

Reading Matter on Every Page

W direct attention to the Special Ordeis
published in this morning's issue.

ASDY JOIISSOS'S LAST SPEECH.
Eead the last speech of Governor Jonxsox

at Nashville, printed on our fourth page to-

day.

Tax MESSAaLrKead Mayor Park's Mes- -
sage in another column.

. JUSTICE A!CD 15 JUSTICE.
,. "No man need fear injustice from the Uni-

ted States whose steps henceforth aro loyal."
Such is the first clause of the concluding sen-

tence of an article in the able and consistent

cotemporary which the occupation of Mem-

phis by the Federal forces has bestowed upon
us. That no man loyal in the future need fear
injustice from the United States, is true; hut
in this specification it seems to be intimated
that the disloyal should fear injustice at the
hands of the Government. The Government
deals justly with all, loyal onhloyal; and if
it h is in some cases sacrificed justice to mercy,
it has been only in the cases of those who, after
preaching rebellion, calling men to arms, and
seeking prominent places as rebuls, come forth
now with the false and whining apologetic lie
that they were forced to it. As a husband
said to the wife whom he twice caught in ie

delictu, when she plead compulsion,
"My dear, he may have compelled you
to sin, but could he compel you to come and
seek the sin again ; and could he compel you
to accept, nay, to work bothor the sin and the

wages thereof T' Psha! the veil such men
sek to weave between their dark treachery to
both the nation and the rebellion, is too"

flimsy to need rending ; a mere rushlight will
shine through iU '

Xo man need fear injustice " unless he has
been guilty of some overt act, by which he is

obnoxious to the penal code of the Govern-
ment." So says the same excellent authority,
but it seems to If a man be
indeed obnoxious to lh- - ' code of his

country, it is jusUcs, anc' i utile, that he
has to fear from hU g r.. For the
sins of tha paat rebellion iv-.- cd for emolu-

ment and profit, at the sacrifice of the internal
harmony of this republic, the penal code in its
justice, notin iu injustice, inflicts punishment.
It is only unjust whtn it punishes one rebel and
txalts another. It is painful to us to see such
consistent journalists as the proprietors of the
Bulletin adopt the later course of the Ava-

lanche, and seek to carry water on both
shoulders, by playing conciliationist, and pray-

ing that the offended law ot the land may not
vindicate iU outraged sanctity. Does justice
require no sacrifice of double-face- d politicians
to the maneti of the dead heroes of Donelson,
Shiloh and Richmond? Shall it suffice for a'
sinner against the noblcit government man-

kind in its progressive steps was ever enabled
to form, that he should say,like the school-bo- y,

" Tommy made me do it," when he willingly
stood forth inviting, urging, praying in the
name of the God in Heaven, that others may
do as he, and that men would go forty miles
to meet the coming legions of liberty, which
he blasphemingly styled vandal hordes and
hosts of invading ruffians ; and shall it be
reckoned injustice, if the government is " par-
ticular of the past" of such men? V?3 onlvgj
pray for such injustice in plenty.

One man with bayonets around him aids
Hisdmax to compel the banks of a city to
supply funds for the organization of the ruffian
bands that now desolate Arkansas, and Ac

pleads that such civilians as he should not be
reckoned belligerents "the war should be
confined to the armies in the field ! " Another
steps forth and says ho only sought to recog-
nize rebellion to crush it by parliamentary
debate! and he thinks injustice need not be
feared at the hands of the government, unless
the party is obnoxious to its penal code. We
can only say if the preaching of rebellion, the
calling ot men to arms against the country, the
seeking of leadership amid rebels be not " ob-

noxious to the penal code," the government of
the United States would better cease a war
waged only against such offenses. And if it
is the injustice rather than the Justice of the
code that such rebels have to fear, in the name

- of sense let us read that codo backward, as the
devil does the prayer-boo- k.

,

. Tht Great Eutera Steamship. :

The gross earnings of the Great Eastern, on

her last homeward trip, amounted to 11,102,
of which the expenses amounted to 10,291,
leaving only 318 as net profits. It is ; satis

factory to find that the noble vessel is at least

paying her way. It was stated at the 'last
meeting of the shareholders thfct, in cohse

quence of her performances, the rates of insu-

rance had been reduced from three to two per
cent, for the round voyage. In reply to ques
tions, it was stated that the ordinary share

capital in her amounts to the sum of 308,000,
the preference shares to 100,000, and
the bonds to about 60,000, making in

. all 463,000. : The mortgage debt fell due on
the first ultimo, but has been renewed for

wir. The sum of 4,000 was Toted to meet

fftijat obligation.

of the 6th to the Herald cajsr Soma gunboats
wens up we river to-a-ay and others will fol-
low.

Lots at Richmond.
A letter in the Times places our loss in the

recent battles at 25,090. ',A letter to the Herald reports the death of.
CoL Woodberry, at the head of the 4th Michi
gan regiment. . Ihu regiment has been terri
bly cut up, fifty-thre- e killed, one hundred and
fifty-eig- ht wounded, and thirty-thre- e missing.
Among the officers killed is Capt. Rose ; ha
was formerly principal of the Union academy
at Monroe. In his company there was a num-
ber of his former pupils, eleven of whom are
among the killed and wour.ded. Capt. Du-pre-e,

a talented young lawyer, is among the
killed.

Among the wounded are Adjutant Earle
and Capt. Paulding, the latter erroneously re-

ported killed. Both of these gallant officers
left to-d-ay on recruiting service. They say
they will return within thirty days with the
compliment of their regiment restored.

, Col. McWade escaped unharmed) although
in the thickest of the fight. ' '

KTMaatlea ef Ttrktowa.
Our force at Yorktown is evacuating the

place, and most of the guns have been
bursted..' f,;iiQbo j. i i

. , Burnalde. .

It is rumored that Burnside, with consider-
able force, was preparing to te with
McClellan. Rumors to the effect that he had
advanced front Newborn were without found
ation. i

"

McClellan's Adrance. ,M ,

Four p. h. The. Warner, which left Har
rison's Landing, has arrived.

resterday our pickets advanced four or five
miles from the river, saw no enemy, who
seemed to have mysteriously disappeared.

At is suggested that lien, rope will see tnem
next. -

There was a brisk engagement on Thursday.
in which our troops drove the enemy and cap
tured a battery, without losing a man. :

Gen. McClellan has advanced his lines down
to the Chickahominy, and no fears are now
entertained of a flank movement in that di-
rection.

McDowell and Pope Concentrating;.
Washihgtok, July 8. The Star savs on

Fiiday last a division of Gen. McDowell's
corps took up their line of march for W ar-
ret! town, Va., which point they now hold.
We presume this movement is preparatory to
a complete and proper concentration of Gen.
A'ope s army.

Southern Accounts.
Washington, July 8. A special dispatch

to the Post says : " Richmond papers of July
4th are received, and are full of details of the
late battles. They claim a victory, as the gen-
eral result, but admit a severe defeat on Tues
day.

" lhe Kxaminer says lo.OOO will not cover
their losses in killed and wounded during the
week. The impression of military men on
the Peninsula was that 30,000 would le nearer
the number."

Impart ant Naval Appointment.
Nsw York. July 8. It is rumored that the

Navy Department will soon place Commo
dore Foote at the head of the new Naval ex-

pedition, for ; which vessels are fitting out, to
consist cnieny or vessels of the regular JN avy.

Glorious from Burnalde.
Philadelphia, July 8. The press of this

city has a dispatch dated Newberh, 2d inst.,
which says that Gen. Burnside s entire force is
in motion against Richmond.

Adjournment of Congress.
Washihgtoit, July 8. It is the current be

lief that Congress will adjourn sine die, by
next Monday, the business being. leadyre- -
auceo.

FROM ISD1AH APOLIsi.

Indiana Alive The Call for Troops Heartily
Responded to An Impromptu Meeting
Speeches of Hon R. W. Thompson and Gov.

Morton Promotions and Military Affairs.
Telegraphic Correspondence Cincinnati Gasatte.

lNBiANAFOLis, July 7. Governor Morton s
call for eleven additional regiments and six
batteries of artillery, although only published
this morning, was responded to in the most
hearty and confident manner by prominent,
influential and patriotic representatives from
over thirty counties to-da- A generous and
gratifying emulation is manifested among the
several Congressional districts as to which will
complete its regiment first. The liveliest in-
terest is exhibited in sustaining the authc '"'es
in the present crisis. The pulsation c the
great heart of Hoosierdom is unmistakeable.
The Union must and shall be preserved, and
Indiana, as heretofore, will do her whole duty.

The Hon. R. W. Thompson, of Terre Haute,
happening in the city ht, an impromptu
meeting of several thousand of our citizens,
beaded by the splendid band of the 19th
United States infantry, was held at the Bates
House corner. w ,

, Mr. Thompson spoke fervently and elo-

quently for the Union and the unconditional
maintenance of the Constitution as it is.
During his remarks Gov. Morton received and
read a dispatch from the army before Rich-
mond, which produced a most thrilling effect
upon the audience. - The cheering which fol-

lowed gave unmistakable evidence of the pop-
ular feeling and sentiment.

Upon the conclusion of Mr. Thompson's
remarks, the Governor was called for, and re-

sponded in his usual eloquent vein. He had
no fears of the course Indiana would continue
to pursue in this crisis. Her name, already
glorious in the annals of the nation, would
sail grow brighter and more lustrous. Tbe
patriotic people of the State, despite all
opposers, would maintain and perpetuate the
high character of their Slate.

He was enthusiastically received. The
meeting, as a patriotic demonstration, was
most gratifying.

' ' '

Capt. Ira G. Grover was to-d-ay nominated
Major of the Seventh Indiana, vice Shaw re-

signed. .
'

, J
The Adjutant General has issued an order

relative to the organization of the new regi-
ments. Enlisted men are entitled to twenty-fiv- e

dollars bounty in advance, and an advance
of one month's pay on the organization of
their companies. Commandants of camps
will organize the regiments, and when fully
organized the field officers will be appointed.

' -- J Sam.

' Arrival of theKarepa, i, ;

St. Johns. ST. P..' July T. The Europa
from Liverpool on the 28th ulL, via Queens-tow- n

29th, passed Cape Race at two o'clock
last Sunday night. She was boarded by tha
Associated Press News Yacht, and a summary
of her news obtained.

The advices per Europa are two days later
than those by the Kangaroo. n i

The receipt of the Persia's news in Liver-
pool caused an increased excitement in the
cotton market, and an advance in prices.

The London Times says in regard to the
war in America, the news shows that nothing
much can be expected before the fall, and it
hopes that means will be devised before that
time to put an end to the conflict.

The French Chambers had adjourned.
'

There were rumors that the Emperor Napo-
leon was reconsidering the principles of the
next Mexican expedition, and that the em-

barkation of the French troops was provision-
ally suspended.

sen tt market from Illinois the present
year.

Thx present session of Congress reached its
seventh month on Tuesday last ,

Xmti" f ! i L If
Thd charitable tumor has teen set' on loot

that Gen. Shields far insane.11

Though frequently called uold Stonewall,"
Gen. Jackson, the rebel hero of Shenandoah

valley, ia only thirty -- seven years of age.
" A MBil guerrilla, named John M. Logan,
who stole a horse and buggy from Gwin Si

Kirkwood, at New Albans, a few days ago,
has been arrested and brought up to New Al-

bany for trial. ''
Lxosabd LoITridge, Esq., one of the pub

lishers of the LaCross Republican, has received

the appointment of postmaster of that city,
vice Wm. C. Rogers, deceased-Owis- o

to the scarcity of silver change
new rule has been adopted on the Louisville
and Portland railroad, and the omnibusses

which run in connection .with the road, by
which change is not given for bills of a larger
denomination than one dollar.

Ths first lot of new wheat waa received in
Louisville on Saturday and sold at 85c for red

and white.

A man named William Hopps, living two
miles west of Wheeling, Lake county, India,
coldly and inhumanly butchered hia own wife

with a jack knife on Monday night last. The
crime" was one of the most deliberate and

atrocious character.
h .,

It" is stated that on Friday last a guerrilla
party,' under one Col. Imboden', made a raid
on the village of Huttonsville, in Randolph
couuty, Ya, and captured about one hundred
beef cattle.

. Ths Crown Prince of Prussia is shortly to
visit England again, in order to be present at
the marriage of the Princess Alice, i

' Ths Salt Company of Syracuse, New York,
has advanced the price of salt thirteen cents

per bushel, to cover the government tax.

Ths old town of Sterling, Missouri, on St.
Francis river, has been nearly washed away
in the recent flood-dwelli- ngs, streets, grave-

yard and everything. The stream has made
for itself a new mouth, into the Mississippi.

DkVBatks, who was precipitately dismissed

by Secretary Stanton , from the service, for

alleged misconduct, is to be reinstated having
succeeded in showing that he was not respon-

sible for neglect to Gen. Shields' wounded.

A clamor is arising for a Shenandoah reform
in Gen. Hunter's department. No more sac-

rifice of Massachusetts men for negro brig
ades and negro philanthropy. ;

Gits. Jamison, of Maine, just nominated
for Governor by the democrats of that State,
is vory ill in Washington, and fears have been

entertained of his recovery. '

Gxn. Wm. Cook, a prominent Douglas dem

ocrat, is spoken of as the probable democratic
candidate for Governor of New Jersey at the
ensuing fall election. Governor 01den4 will

probably be renominated by the republicans.

As the military were firing a salute at Cairo
on the 4th,f,Wmi T? Field, of Rolla, Mo., and
Warren Porter, of Illinois, were badly injured
by the premature discharge of a gun. Field
will die.

A Chickks Bekidxs, A Mons. de Sora
has a hennery near Paris, which yields him
$260,000 per annum.' His expenses are about
$75,000 a year. --' .

, V
1 The Sumtir. A letter from Gibraltar of
the 30th of May says the rebel steamer Sum
ter was still in port, and not sold, as reported
rri the English papers.

"

Thx number of visitors at the Great' Exhi
bition "during Whitsun-wee- k (exclusive of
season ticket holders) "waa 249,855, and the
sum receivsd for admission . from them was

13,448 sterling.
" Jn ; .i J

It is learned that the patriotic Germans of
Baltimore have recently-- subscr ibed and raised
a large sum of, money with which a splendid
charger has been purchased- - and within s few

days will be ' sent to Gen Sigel, the gallant
soldier. ird. ,w

Lord Palmxbstos has been elected master
of the Trinity Honse, in the room of the late
Prince Consort " ' v

. Ths Mount Sterling (Ky.) Whig says the
wheat and rye crops in Montgomery and Bath
counties are unprecedently fine this. year.
Corn and oats are doing well also, and promise
a large crop. ' Harvesting is nearly over. .

Hiksom Barkis, who was arrested at Bowl

lng ldreeii iPy order "'of 3ColJ Bruce, was com
mitted to the military prison in Louisville on

Sunday.
- Act o IMTRiorissr An anonymous cor-

respondent has sent a present of $1000 to the
Stale of Pennsylvania. .'

, . j ; . ,

Chapuks Ijt ths Armt. There are at
present in the United States army in the field
about four hundred and seventy-tw- o chaplins,
who may be divided as follows: Methodists,
124; Presbyterian, (N. S.,) 94; Congregation
al, 57; Episcopal, 66 ; Baptists, 43; Presbyte
rian, (U.S.,) 24; Unitarian, 23; Catholic, 22

not known, 9. Total, 472.
J if f V ! .' 4 I 1 ! i ' li w

AsrxrxATlox ot Canada. The Northwester,
a Canadian paper, published at Red River, is

out ia favor of annexation with the United
States. It says that Great Britain shows per
fect indifference to the settlement, and it en

joys none of the commercial or governmental
advantages it, has a right to expect; and, on
the other hand, American influence of every
kind is operating upon it. t

L.-- i A Pjsxtty Wedding Got. A . few eve

nings since a young lady in the city of George-town- fc

fee)ojD"gui t.arank' secession family,
was married to an officer in the regular army.
Her relatives were opposed to the match,' and

among the, presents sent by a very rebellious

family was a loaded bombshell, intended for
the hippy couple I

publication of it In cur late extra? It is doubt-

ed onlj by those to whom the success of the
XationaL forces is distasteful. Bat we would

here remark that doubling doe not alter

truth; aod we should almost as soon expect
Gob to cea) beeausejlie Atheist disbelieves ja,
his existence, as that Kichmod wiU not be
taken because rebels nope it won't. '

Make the best of a bad bargain. Let your
efforts be spent to the foiling of abolitionism,
more dangerous to the Union now than baf
fled secession. Help to secure the rights of all
the States in the Union, and f.f the sake of
them all work for the Union iUelL . Bead the
Fourth of July speech of Andy on out fourth

page, ponder its truthful sentences and heed its

warnings. Throw off the bitterness of a defeat
which brings you more blessings than could a
thousand victories, and bo ready to accept a

peace whose baas is the Union ane the Consti-

tution of our Fathers. ,..::,, ,

FE03I POPE'S ARMY.

Gen.' Fremont '
Departure. Joy at SigcTs Re-

tention. Bank's Philosophy. , s u

Corrcipondoce of tie Philadelphia Eoqairer. '
Gen. Pope.

Stkasbtq, June 29, 1862. General Pope
has notet arrived, but is hourly expected.
When he dcicS conns, he will find a good army.
splendidly equipped in the artrllery troops of
lue line, wuu uuruiug wiium dkuiub wiwi
Jackson and wipe cut the disaster of May ia
this valley. When the army moves, which I
hope It will do shortly,' it will be on to victory.
The troops are anxious to carrj oat the order
of Secretary Stanton, that General' Pope
will Also operate against Richmond." ,

Gen. Frenaont'4 Departure.;
Yesterday morning General Fremont, at

the head of a brilliant staff, accompanied by
a single troop of cavalry,- - filed by the house at
which I was staying, temporarily, from a
short, sharp attack of illness. The cavalcade
from its gay trappings, looked cheerfully and
bright, as military cavalcades always do.' A
number of brigadier?, who sympathized deeply
with him on personal grounds, accompanied
the escort. During the few moments I saw
Fremont, be bore himself as proudly as he did
when I saw him the day before, the com-
mander of a large and well appointed army.
His smile wai as beaming, and his eye as keen
as ever. He spoke cheerfully and pleasantly
to all about him. A stranger would not have
known that he was a commander-in-chie- f qui-

etly, and fittingly leaving a. fprqa M,,the,.head
of a portion of which he has won high laurels.
I admired the man, involuntarily, for his
Human stoicism under misfortune. lie went
direct to New York. , ;" ,

' ' "
i

Great Rejoicing. r
When the order of the President came this

afternoon, assigning Sigel to the command, it
was quietly but rapidly circulated through all
the camps. Gen. Schenck, it i understood,
will remain and serve under bin. " Milroy is
specially gratified at the result. ' I cannot at-

tempt to describe the demonstration of the
German bugade. It was not noisy, and,
therefore, not ' un military. But it was the
quiet, long, deep respiration that men take
alter they have been standing with baled
breath ; when the touch and go of expectation
has held muscles on tension., and sinews on
strain for hours, if there was any lager,
Rhenish wine or still Catawba in any of their
tents, it was drank, and German tolled from
their tongues wilhhe soft liquidity of. Italian
sound. .... j ,..4,

Horrible Scene n board the 6nabeat
Noiad CHy.

The following, from ihd Tribune' corres-

pondence, relates the sufferings of the poor
fellows on board the Mound City :

The gun-dec- k 'was covered with miserable
perishing wretches. Some of the officers who.
were in the cabins rushed out frantie . with
pain, to fall in wreathing tortures beside some

though unfortunnte fellow who had justEoor his last. V V
, .

"-

-
The close and burning atmosphere of the

vessel was rent with" cries, and prayers, and
groans, and curses a pandemonium of ,

tor-
ture end despair. '" : .

They sufftred, wreathed," and twisted like a
coil of serpents over burning fag-ots-

; but
many, who were less injured than others, felt,
even in that hour the instinct of

and, running to the ports, leaped out into
the river. The water for a while. relieved
them of tber pain, and tbey struck out brave-
ly for the shore opposite the fortifications, or
for the Conesloga or Lexington perhaps half a
mile in the rear.

Then I blush to name It, and think I am
an American while the poor, scalded fellows,
were Mruggling in tho river, prompted by an
involuntary instinct,

" when - their condition
would have appeared xo tnetnost baroarota or
barbarians, and melted the stoniest heart, our
enemies, the self-asserte- types of courage and
chivalry, turned the guns of the upper and
lower batteries upon the unfortunates in the
river, and sent , more than one noble spirit to

' ' " ' 'its rest. : '";
Not satisfied with this, a detachmant : of

sharp-shoote- rs left the second work that the
Mound City and St. Louis had been engaging,
and proieeded down to the river Dansr, aeiiDer-atel- y

fired sgain and again at the Union men.
Everyfew moments some poof wretch would

throw up his hands as a bullet struck him,
and go down, leaving a crimson hue upon the
water from the wound ' that bd let out his
painful life. u-- ..

j :V.:J fV-
- c -

., Prisoners of War Kt leased, V,

Dr. .White, : of Jefferson 'county, formerly
surgeon in the Confederate army ; Wm; A.
Sweeney, of Mississippi county. Mo-- and Geo,
W. Shropshire, prisoners of war, were yester
day morning released Irom toe lirauol streei
prison, on taking the oath of allegiance and
giving bond. "

Jl. J; Hall, of.Tennessee, prisoier pt war,
wm released a oath. ' i i

Dr. John Wratt tuTgeofl'Tn the Missouri
State Guard, a prisoner on "parole and bond,
was - yesterday unconditionally released, in
pursuance of eeneral orders from : the War
Department concerning surgeons. .

B. N. Cross, John. Bunch, and J, Hamp- -

stead, prisoners of war, were released oa oath.

Siege Gcss cs ths . Pxhissitla. The
public seems imbued with a notion that Gan.
McClellan's siege train, which he had at York-tow- n,

was abandoned recently. But part of it
was carried to the lroat ot liicnmona. , xiis
200 and were not there at
all.. His siege train ia front tf Richmond
consisted of 20 and Parrott guns,
four large ship ordnance guns, and six Rod-
man guns. . .They, were all safe at Malvern
Hill one only excepted, perhaps on Tuesday
in position for action. Whether the piece re-

ported lost was a field gun or one of the siege
guns is not known. ' The siege guns always
excited so much attention that it is strange
how they could be overlooked when they were
so prominently visible at Malvern HilL

II. It Is ssode the dtiiy of all officer to see that th s
order n eniotly eafurced, and that all officers, soldiers or
eitiaeas Yiolating tbe saoie, by either telling or purchas-
ing, are arrested.

By comcand of Major Gentml C. S. Grant.
' ' ' ; " ' ISO. A. BAWIJSS.

Jyll-- - , AasMaat Adjstant Ceseral.

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 134.
HUBQUABTtaJ, BlBTUCT OF WlST TtHM(S3K.

UixrHis, July 10, 1SS2. J

Col. Clark B. Sagos, p, is hereby appointed
Acting Inspector General for the district.

He will immediately visit all the encampments arennd
the city of Memphis, and report the condition of each at
to police, discipline, choice Of location both as to health
and defensive advantages, and whatever else may present
itself worthy of note.

By commend of Major General V. 3. Grant.
JKO. A. BAWLINS,

Jyll tf Assistant Adjatant General.

SPECIAL ORDERS NO. 133.
IlADQUATaS, DISTRICT Of WEST TlSKESKU.

htanrais, July , 1S6Z.

Complaints of recentQtrrrgnlaritlae, brought ta the ,,
atterKoa cf the General Commanding, render necessary
the (mblication of the following orders :

1-- Officers, officers, soldiers and per
sons in the set vice of the United States, are forbidden to
trespass upon the orchards, gardens or private grounds
of any ptrsoa or persons, or in any nianter whatever to
interfere with tha same, without proper written authori-
ty so to do. Marauding, pilfering, and any vnauthorized
and anacceeaary seissreor destruction of private prop-

erty, la prohibited by Geneial Orders of the Department,
Mos. 8 and13, series of 1861, afid will be punished wi h
tbe extreme penalties Imposed ty the laws of War, which
ts death.

IX. Commissioned officers of companies will net pass
their camp lines without written permission of their dis-

trict, brigade or regimental commanders, a d then only
en official bueicess, or other urgent end satisfacterr
reasons, to be given In the letter of pe mission.

officers and soldiers are prohibited ficni

leaving camp at any time, except when detailed on duty
or on the wr ttsl permisdon of the Becluisntal Com

manders, who may grant such permission to not mors
thin three men at any one time from kach compsuy, to

abasnt nnder charge of a officer,
who will be held responsible for their good conduct.

III. The pickets and guard relit j will remain at their
immediate picket or guard stations, unless ia the dis
charge of proper military duty, and will not straggle
therefrom, underpenalty of being arrested and Severely
and svtmma lly dualt With.

IV. No commissioned officer, officer
or soldier will be permitted to be absent from c nip af.etV

retreat." H
V. The military police patrols, and picket guards will

at rest all persons found violating uy of the provisions
of this order, either by tror passing upon ths gardens,
orchards and grouuds herein meutioued, or iiure or
deatruct on eC private property,' or being outside or
camp lines, or straggling from their guard stati3us, with
out proper authority t Oommissioikd officers to be

to District, Division or Brigade Headquarters,
and officers and soldiers to be taken
before the Provost Marshal. -

VI. Officers of regiments, detachments sni companies,
and officers of the day and of the police, are enjoined to
use their ntmcst diligence la making known and enforc-

ing s 11 orders necessary for the safety of the command
and the city.

By order of Major General V. S. Grant. '

ISO. A. BAWLI8,
jj-- l tf Assistant Adjutant General.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 14.
' D1STBICT Or IST TBNSISSKE ")

Omcs or thi Pbovost Marshal General.
' Mhtris, lensescee July 10, 1862 J

The constat i communication existing between the to.
called Confederate army, and their friends and s;mp&
tidzers la the city ot Heoiphls, CetpHe the orilert here-

tofore Is reed and the efforts to enforce them, constrains
the is ning of the following order :

The families now residing in the city of Memphis, of
the following ter sons, are required to move outh beyond
our Unes within fle days from ths date hereof:

I. All persons holding commissions in the
Confederate army, or who are voluntarily enlisted in mi
army, or who accompany and are connected itb the

same. . , ,,.
II. All persons holding office under or In the employ of

the Confederate government.
III. AH persous holding 8 Late, County or municipal

offices, who c aim allegiance to said Confederate

government, and who have abai dotted their families and

gone South. .. ' ,
Safe conduct beyond onr Uses will be given to the par-

ties, hereby required to lctve, upon application to ths
Provost Marshal General, or the Provost Mnrthsl of

Memphis.
By eommand ef Major Geteral V. S. Great.

Wm. S. UILLTKB,
Jjll-.- f Colonel and Provost Marshal General.

SPECIAL ORDER NO. 13.
DISTRICT OP 'WKST TKNNISSBK,

Ornce or ths Parvotn Mabhal Gkhesal,
Memphis, Tennesse, July 9, 18132.

... e e
All passes heretofore issued to citirens, either by ths

Commanding General, ths Provost Marshal General, tbe

Prevoet Marshal of Memphis or any other officer which

may have been issued without the party being required to

take the oath of allegiance tr give the prescribed parole of

honor, tar lertoy revoked.

So pass will bo granted in any case hereafter, except

upon the taking of the oath or parole.
The parola will be substituted for the oath enly in

special cases (at the discretion of the smear eutborixtd to

grat passes) where the party lives beyond the protectioa
ofovrarmy. : (,':; ::",

By command of Major General Grant. i ' .

:;;..: L.-- r- W. 8. HILLYBA.
jylO-tf- 1 Cclcnel and Provost Marsht General

NO USE 1. TALKING, ALL HAVE
ACKNOWLEDGED,

THAT LKIDT A CO , irom Paint Louis, are selling
variety of Hats and Caps at lower prises than

tbey ever ware) sold at in this city. 212 Main, street, a
fsw doom above the Odd-Fello- Hall. , . - vl

NOTICE.
IMTJST acknowledge that I bought a Hat at tIDlT

the cheapest for the qiality, I ever
Call and satisfy yoarselws as I did, at SIS alsla

street, a few doors above the e Hall.
, jyll-2- t ,, , , ILl B. CETT..

A NEW STOCK OF GOODS!

WILL receive by express in a day or I wo, a stock ofI Ladies Hose Mens half boss. Gloves, ficsoenders.
hsndkerchiefs, mers silk and f otton I and kerchiefs.

Lisle thread shirts, Threads, soool cotton, pattent thread,
batt ns, tapes, combs, brushes, bock purses, calf packet
hooka, briar wood pipes, aod other
"V.V.. 5TAP11 ,! FAKCY tiOODS,
Which I will sell in bulk at a small advance on Xastern
Invoice, if applyei for immediately, or if not sold In that
way, I will open and s: 11 them ch.ap for tle money.

Here is a Fine Ghanoe
For any one to commence a profitable business, as tbe'
gcods wer bonght at low rates by one many years la
this business. . lf . ;; .

SUTLERS , TAKE NOTICE,
As there are many goods in the stock adopted to your
trade. "(;....

Apply at tha Commercial Hotel and examine Iavoiee.

jtm ' r ".Mill.

1;
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